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The Foundation 
 
The Upper White River Basin Foundation (the “Foundation”) is a not-for-profit 
watershed organization with offices in Branson, Missouri.  Its mission is to promote 
water quality in the upper White River watershed through bi-state collaboration on 
research, education, pubic policy and action projects in Arkansas and Missouri.  The 
basin region is shown in the accompanying map. 
 
Established in 2001, the Foundation was formed to address threats to the beautiful rivers, 
lakes and streams which have supported economic development in the region and 
contributed to the attractive lifestyle of the Ozarks.  Through the support of its board of 
trustees and several water quality grants, the Foundation has undertaken a variety of 
projects to fulfill its mission.  More information about the Foundation can be found on 
the organization’s website at uwrb.org. 
 
The Problem 
 
The Foundation’s board has regularly discussed the extent to which its programs and 
projects are having an impact on water quality in the basin watershed.  This is a difficult 
issue because many factors influence what is happening to the water.  An even more 
fundamental issue involves what is actually meant by the term “quality,” prompting the 
question “quality for what purpose?”  We understand the answer to this latter question in 
common terms like suitability for fishing, swimming, water sports and with appropriate 
treatment, drinking. 
 
The Foundation has acknowledged that although there are common and widely 
understood metrics for such things as the economy (notably the Consumer Price Index) 
and the weather (for example temperature and humidity), there is no comparable metric 
to compare what may be happening to our water resources. While there have been studies 
about water quality, data and reports on past efforts have tended to be episodic, 
unsystematic or esoteric and have not provided a reliable and  
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readily understood answer to the reasonable question, “How is the water doing?”  
Accordingly, the Foundation in 2007 established a priority to provide a scientifically 
sound, reliable and understandable response to this question.  In so doing, the intent has 
been to provide a better answer to the impact our work has had, but more fundamentally, 
to inform the public about the quality of this remarkable resource and to promote greater 
awareness, understanding and support for sustaining water resources in the Ozarks. 
 
The Plan 
 
We began working on this project in early fall 2007 by convening water science 
professionals to determine the best way to approach the problem.  We wanted the 
solution to be amenable to a systematic, continuing monitoring effort so that with regular 
annual reports, trends in water quality could be tracked and interpreted over time.  Such 
an approach could also provide a feedback loop for expanded initiatives to improve and 
sustain the quality of our lakes and streams.  Another consideration was to develop the 
most cost-effective program possible. 
 
We acknowledge that an overall assessment of water quality in the extensive upper White 
River watershed would of necessity be on a macro scale.  Specific smaller watersheds of 
concern would not necessarily be readily identified.  Accordingly we have sought to 
develop an assessment which would fulfill four general objectives: 
 

1. To communicate information to the public in an annual report on the status of 
water quality in the basin watershed; 

 
2. To understand the natural seasonal and/or annual variation in the water quality 

being measured; 
 

3. To identify locations of concern to focus additional targeted monitoring programs 
or watershed education and management; and 

 
4. To identify areas of high ecological quality that can inform future watershed 

protection efforts and serve as a reference for comparison to other sites. 
 
To meet these objectives, a monitoring program in three parts has been devised. The first 
of these involves the U.S.Geological Survey (USGS).  Through its Arkansas and 
Missouri offices, USGS is conducting water quality monitoring with data published on its 
national website.  Most of the sixteen sites being sampled across the basin have been in 
operation for some time and historical data are available.  These data represent the most 
consistently reliable and credible profile of the physical, chemical and biological 
characteristics of the water being sampled.   
 
The water characteristics evaluated for this report (also referred to as “parameters”) 
include phosphorus and nitrogen (nutrients), bacteria and turbidity (sediment or algae), as 
well as dissolved oxygen. These data are being collected at least bi-monthly with the 
addition of sampling during four storm events each year. These monitoring sites are 
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distributed throughout the basin and are identified in Table 1 below and shown on the 
accompanying map.  

 
 
Table 1. Monitoring Sites 
 

Site # Sub-basin Site name 
Water Quality 

Index 
Trend 

analysis 
07052152 James Wilson Creek near Brookline, MO X X 
07052250 James James River near Boaz, MO X X 
07052345 James Finley Creek below Riverdale, MO X X 
07052500 James James River at Galena, MO X X 
07052820 James Flat Creek below Jenkins, MO X  
07053810 Bull Shoals Bull Creek near Walnut Shade, MO   
07053900 Bull Shoals Swan Creek near Swan, MO X  
07054080 Bull Shoals Beaver Creek at Bradleyville, MO    
07054285 Bull Shoals Pond Creek near Longrun, MO    
07048600 Beaver White River near Fayetteville, AR X X 
07048800 Beaver Richland Creek at Goshen, AR    

07049000 Beaver 
War Eagle Creek near Hindsville, 
AR 

 
X 

 
X 

07048550 Beaver 
West Fork White River east of 
Fayetteville, AR 

 
X 

 
X 

07053250 Beaver Yocum Creek near Oak Grove, AR 

X  

07050500 Beaver Kings River near Berryville, AR   X 
07053207 Beaver Long Creek at Denver, AR    
 
 
Early in 2008, three sites were added by USGS to thirteen existing sites for the total of 
sixteen sites being sampled.  Two of these new sites have a record of historical USGS 
water quality data associated with them.  For the purpose of this report, data from these 
sites have been taken from the national website maintained by USGS and constitute the 
basis for this first Status of the Watershed Report.  
 
The question, of course, involves what constitutes water quality that is “good” or “”poor” 
based on these data profiles.  The substance of the report which follows discusses this 
question in assigning a grade to our water resources and interpreting what has happened 
to water quality over a period of years.  This first and preliminary report begins to answer 
the question “How is the water doing?” 
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The Method We Used 
 
In this preliminary report we have compared the data available for the parameters 
sampled with recognized standards which define water quality.  The table below shows 
the range for the established standards.  These parameters are considered “core” factors 
providing a reasonable basis for measuring water quality.  The relative alkalinity or 
acidity of water, measured by pH, is not included because essentially all of the readings 
fell within normal range.  Analyses of water quality contaminants such as pesticides and 
heavy metals were not included in this report. 
 
Measures which fall within the standard range are counted and averaged for the multiple 
samples drawn over a three year period.  Consideration has been given to variation in 
stream flow with the intention of moderating aberrations caused by high or low flow 
years or sporadic rainfall events.   
 
Parameters without data have been omitted in the calculation.  The parameters included 
have at least 30% of the data available.  The overall index score for each monitoring site 
as discussed below is the average of the percentage scores for the available parameters. 
 
There is one caveat about the method we have used that needs to be expressed.  The 
method does not take into account the extent to which data may fall outside these 
established standards.  Sites with data outside the standards receive the same score 
whether results are slightly outside the standard or far beyond it.  This approach makes 
sense however, inasmuch as set standards are familiar to most of us, like speed limits, 
passing scores on tests, etc.  If we are outside the established standard, we may be fined, 
get a poor grade, or in the case of water quality, get a low mark. 
 
Table 2.  Minimum Thresholds and Maximum Limits 
 
Parameter Timeframe 

of interest 
Minimum 
threshold 

Maximum 
limit 

Notes 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

Whole  
year 

5 mg/L 
 

110% Minimum threshold based on Missouri 
standards for aquatic life use.  Maximum 
threshold set for percent saturation to 
account for the effect of temperature (100% 
saturation is the amount of oxygen water can 
hold at a particular temperature) 

E. coli Whole year n/a 126 per 
100 ml 

Maximum threshold based on Missouri 
standards for whole body contact recreation 
and losing streams 

TN Whole year n/a 0.38 mg/L Upper limit of EPA recommended criteria for 
the central and eastern forested uplands 

TP Whole year n/a Detection 
limit (0.01 

mg/L) 

Upper limit of EPA recommended criteria for 
the central and eastern forested uplands is 
0.007.  Threshold set at detection limit 

Turbidity Whole year n/a 10 NTRU* Ozark Highlands standards per AR 

 
*Nephelometric Turbidity Ratio Units 
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We also evaluated the trend of each of these parameters over time at eight sites.  While 
the index scores are an indication of the status of the water quality in the basin, the trend 
is important for understanding whether there has been an increase or decrease over time.  
We used a regression analysis to determine if a trend occurred, which takes into account 
the amount of stream flow and the season, both of which affect water quality.  We 
included sites that are currently being monitored and have been monitored at least five 
years.   
 
What We Have Found 
 
The following table contains the scores for the parameters included and the overall index 
score for each site.  Additionally, the attached map shows the location of all monitoring 
sites and the index scores for those sites included in this evaluation. 
 
The index score indicates the degree to which each site falls within the range for 
established acceptable standards.  A site may meet the standard for a given parameter 
every time it has been sampled over the past three years, but fail to meet the standard for 
other parameters causing its index score to be low.  A site whose readings on all 
parameters have been within the standard range would receive a high index score.  The 
index score then suggests the degree to which the water quality as measured by these core 
parameters has been good or poor. 
 
Perhaps not surprisingly, this first evaluation shows considerable variation in the index 
scores for the sites included.  The results overall suggest that levels of nutrients, 
phosphorus and nitrogen, weigh heavily in bringing down the index scores for many of 
the tested sites.  Nutrients can come from many sources including both point (like 
effluent from waste water treatment facilities) and non-point sources like run-off from 
agriculture, urban development and leaking septic tanks.  Non-point sources are 
considered today to be a major threat to water quality and because they are diffuse, they 
are more difficult to address and remediate. 
 
The water quality index is highest at Swan Creek near Swan, Missouri, (site 7053900), 
located in an area of the Ozarks less affected by development and population growth.  
The lowest index score is recorded at Wilson’s Creek at Brookline, Missouri (site 
7052152), which is just downstream from the Springfield population center.  Almost half 
the index scores are in the 40’s. 
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Table 3.  Water quality index scores for sites in the Upper White River 
Basin.   
 
Site 

 
Site 

Number 
Dissolved 
Oxygen 

E. 
coli 

 

TN 
 

TP 
 

Turbidity 
 

INDEX 
Score 

Grade

West Fork 
White River 
– 
Fayetteville, 
AR 

7048550 87.5 73.9 14.2 48.9  56.1 C+ 

White River 
– 
Fayetteville, 
AR 

7048600 90.0  8.3 0 54.2 38.1 D+ 

War Eagle 
Creek – 
Hindsville, 
AR 

7049000 100.0  0 0 95.0 48.7 C 

Wilson 
Creek – 
Brookline, 
MO 

7052152 1.2 45 0 0  11.5 F 

James River 
– Boaz, MO 

7052250 96.8 90.6 0 0  46.8 C 

Finley Creek 
– Riverdale, 
MO 

7052345 76.1 92.3 0 17.6  46.5 C 

James River 
– Galena, 
MO 

7052500 40.5 96.5 0 13.7  37.7 D+ 

Flat Creek – 
Jenkins, MO 

7052820 44.8 92.1 11.1 62.3 100 62.0 B- 

Yocum 
Creek – Oak 
Grove, AR 

7053250 91.4 69.4 0 0  40.2 C- 

Swan Creek 
– Swan, MO 

7053900 80.6 76.1 62.8 100 100 83.9 A- 
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So, what does all this mean?  Is the water quality good, mediocre or poor?  From the 
index scores above it is apparent that our water could be better.  The growth and 
development of the region with the presumed accompanying run-off have had an impact 
on the watershed.  We have, somewhat arbitrarily, assigned grades to the index scores.  
These letter grades suggest the range in relative water quality.  The index indicates that 
over the last three years, our water resources fall far short of being pristine. 
 
Another important question involves whether the available data indicate that water 
quality is improving or declining in the region, whether the trend line is up, down, or 
steady.  In order to discern trend lines in water quality these data have been analyzed 
statistically on a flow adjusted basis to remove the effects of flow level and season.  
Table 4 below indicates that over a period of years, some parameters have improved, 
some have declined, but many have remained essentially unchanged. 
 
Overall, our best assessment of the general trend in our water resources as measured by 
these USGS data is that they are, for the most part holding their own.  Our supposition is 
that as our region has developed with potential impacts on the watersheds, the threats 
have been somewhat offset by more refined and targeted regulation, heightened public 
awareness of environmental concerns, and (optimistically) by greater public involvement 
in efforts to sustain our water resources. 
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Table 4.  Results of the trend analysis for water quality parameters at sites 
in the Upper White River Basin.  The value represents the approximate 
percentage change in the parameter over time and p-value represents the 
confidence in the result (0.001 is 99.9% confidence)  
 
 

Site Parameter Time  period Percent 
change (p) 

07052500 James River at Galena Total 
phosphorus 

1999-2008 ↓55% 
(<0.001) 

07052500 James River at Galena Total nitrogen 1999-2008 ↑2.5% 
(<0.001) 

07052500 James River at Galena Dissolved 
oxygen 

1999-2008 No change 

07052500 James River at Galena E. coli 1999-2008 No change 
07050500 Kings River near 
Berryville 

Total 
phosphorus 

1973-2008 ↑53% (0.001) 

07050500 Kings River near 
Berryville 

Total nitrogen 1977-2008 No change 

07050500 Kings River near 
Berryville 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

1972-2008 ↓0.3% (0.013)

07050500 Kings River near 
Berryville 

E. coli 1993-2008 No change 

07048550 West Fork White River 
east of Fayetteville 

 
Total 

phosphorus 

 
1974-2008 

 
↑100% 
(0.043) 

07048550 West Fork White River 
east of Fayetteville 

 
Total nitrogen 

 
1986-2008 

 
No change 

07048550 West Fork White River 
east of Fayetteville 

 
Dissolved 

oxygen 

 
1974-2008 

 
No change 

07048550 West Fork White River 
east of Fayetteville 

 
E. coli 

 
1993-2008 

 
No change 

07048600 White River near 
Fayetteville 

Total 
phosphorus 

1980, 1999-
2008 

No change 

07048600 White River near 
Fayetteville 

Total nitrogen 1980, 1999-
2008 

↓1.9% (0.004)

07048600 White River near 
Fayetteville 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

1980, 1999-
2008 

↑0.9% (0.004)

07048600 White River near 
Fayetteville 

E. coli 1999-2008 No change 

07048600 White River near 
Fayetteville 

Turbidity 2004-2008 No change 

07049000 War Eagle Creek near 
Hindsville 

Total 
phosphorus 

1993-2008 No change 
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07049000 War Eagle Creek near 
Hindsville 

Total nitrogen 2001-2008 ↓3.4% (0.016)

07049000 War Eagle Creek near 
Hindsville 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

1993-2008 No change 

07049000 War Eagle Creek near 
Hindsville 

Turbidity 2004-2008 No change 

07052152 Wilson Creek near 
Brookline 

Total 
phosphorus 

1993-2008 No change 

07052152 Wilson Creek near 
Brookline 

Total nitrogen 1993-2008 ↑0.7% (0.001)

07052152 Wilson Creek near 
Brookline 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

1993-2008 No change 

07052152 Wilson Creek near 
Brookline 

E. coli 1997-2008 No change 

07052250 James River near Boaz Total 
phosphorus 

1969-2008 ↓5% (<0.001) 

07052250 James River near Boaz Total nitrogen 1973-2008 ↑1.5% 
(<0.001) 

07052250 James River near Boaz Dissolved 
oxygen 

1964-2008 No change 

07052250 James River near Boaz E. coli 1994-2008 ↑0.1% 
(<0.001) 

07052345 Finley Creek below 
Riverdale 

Total 
phosphorus 

2001-2008 ↓97% 
(<0.001) 

07052345 Finley Creek below 
Riverdale 

Total nitrogen 2001-2008 ↓2.8%  
(0.007) 

07052345 Finley Creek below 
Riverdale 

Dissolved 
oxygen 

2001-2008 No change 

07052345 Finley Creek below 
Riverdale 

E. coli 2001-2008 No change 

 
 
Additional Measures of Water Quality: Looking Ahead to the Next Report 
 
It was noted above that the water quality monitoring program we have planned consists 
of three parts.  The first part based on USGS monitoring data is discussed above.  Two 
additional dimensions are now in the process of being implemented and will be combined 
with continuing USGS data in the second annual report projected to be ready in early fall, 
2009.   
 
These additional dimensions include an assessment of the ecological condition of 
selected rivers and streams to determine their level of support for aquatic life.  A related 
assessment of selected stream channels and the landforms which drain to them, their 
“geomorphology,” will be evaluated as the third dimension of the project.  These 
assessments will be carried out through stream surveys during the winter of 2008-09.   
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The ecological assessment involves surveys of benthic invertebrates, the little creatures 
which live under rocks in stream beds and like canaries in the mine, indicate the ability of 
the stream to support life.  Thirty sites are being selected for these additional evaluations, 
including the geomorphology, with ten sites fully assessed every third year.  The results 
of these additional assessments will be incorporated and interpreted in the second Status 
of the Watershed Report, which will contain the full assessment that has been planned. 
 
 
What We Can Conclude So Far 
 
Although this report is far from complete with additional dimensions to be included next 
year, the preliminary findings confirm concerns about water quality in the region.  The 
long term data, where they are available, suggest that trends in water quality tend to be 
stable.  The downside of this seemingly positive conclusion is that water quality at many 
test sites is at best mediocre with much potential for improvement.   
 
To the important question, “How’s the water?” the most honest and direct response is that 
it’s okay, but far from being great.  Clearly there is much work to be done.  It is our hope 
that this report and the sequels which follow will contribute to greater awareness of water 
quality issues even as they prompt people to take a more active part in assuring that these 
resources are sustained for years to come. 
 

 
 
 

 


